PRESS RELEASE
Peckar & Abramson Partner Paul Monte Named to
City & State New York’s “50 Over 50” List
NEW YORK, NY – January 31, 2022 – Peckar & Abramson, P.C. (P&A) is
pleased to announce that partner Paul Monte has been named to City &
State New York’s “50 Over 50” list.

According to City & State, the list “honors New York’s most prominent
leaders in government, business, and media over the age of fifty who
PAUL MONTE
have committed decades of their life to making the city a better place.”
These 50 accomplished leaders will be profiled in an upcoming special
edition of City & State magazine and celebrated at a virtual reception on
January 31st. The list can be found here.
Firm Chair Steven M. Charney commented, “Paul has extensive experience, knowledge, and proven
client success in all aspects of construction law. He is a true leader in the construction industry and
has dedicated himself to service of the industry through his contributions and commitment to several
industry organizations.” He continued, “Paul is a well-respected leader within the industry and an
invaluable resource to P&A and its clients.”
About City & State
City & State describes itself as “the premier media organization dedicated to covering New York’s local
and state politics and policy” and explains that their “in-depth, non-partisan coverage serves New
York’s leaders every day as a trusted guide to the issues impacting New York.” See cityandstateny.
com.
About Paul Monte
Paul is co-managing partner of P&A’s New York office and serves on the firm’s Executive Committee.
For more than 30 years, he has provided legal advice and support to contractors building New York’s
critical infrastructure and building projects. Paul represents local and national clients in complex
disputes and transactions involving heavy and highway construction, bridges, airports, railroads
and subways, wastewater and sewage treatment plants, environmental remediation, power plants
and facilities, high-rise commercial and buildings, convention centers, hotels, schools, libraries,
manufacturing and warehouse facilities, as well as underground utilities.
About Peckar & Abramson, P.C.
Peckar & Abramson, P.C. maintains offices in New York City, New Jersey, Boston, Washington D.C.,
Miami, Chicago, Oakland, Los Angeles, Austin, Houston and Dallas, and has affiliations with global firms
in Latin America (through its founding membership in CONSTRULEGAL) and across Europe (through
its founding membership in Leading Construction Lawyers International Alliance). In addition to its core
construction practice, the firm has affiliated practice groups who counsel contractors on labor and
employment matters, corporate and regulatory compliance issues including D/M/WBE compliance and
general corporate and real estate matters.

PRESS RELEASE

As always, we are pleased to share insights and updates related to legal issues of interest with clients and friends of the Firm. Our records
reflect that the recipient of this message is not a European Union “Data Subject” as defined by the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR), enacted on May 25, 2018. If you are or consider yourself to be a Data Subject under the EU’s GDPR, kindly email Jennifer Papantonio
at JPapantonio@pecklaw.com right away. The GDPR requires that all European Union Data Subjects provide explicit consent in order to
continue to receive our communications.
The information provided in this Press Release does not, nor is it intended to, constitute legal advice. Readers should not take or refrain from
taking any action based on any information contained in this Press Release without first seeking legal advice.
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